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THE should export only manufactured goods 
and import only raw material, is as 
absurd as the structure built upon it. 
If the protectionists of all countries 
had their way, there would be no ex
ports except of manufactured goods, 
and no imports except of raw matur- 

manifest absurdity. Countries 
import the things of which they have 
most need; it entirely depends upon 
the circumstances of each country as 
to which kind of exports or imports 
it wiU find most advantageous in the 
course of trade. •

Great Britain with its dense popula- 
Treasera* and Business Manager. - tion and small area, must obtain vast

Journal of Commerce Offices:

while his wife leaves her young baby 
with friends, while she tries to find the 
necessary bail, failing which he must 
spend the summer in jail.

The expense of having iiie Court of 
Kings Bench (Criminal Side) sit at 
least six times each year would be 
justified if one innocent prisoner was 
given an opportunity to prove his in
nocence fairly promptly.

The closing of the * Civil Courts is, 
but probably to a less degree, ob
jectionable, but at any rate it should 
not be possible to delay the com
pletion of the pleadings in a case uh-

màir il ai ■ ftINCQIT ^QSSÇS. ASBESTOS PRODUCTION.
The Treamir4^*fl>artibent is Phing- Production of asbestos tn tfrfc United 

ing afresh. Into nfc hair-spM|ifcg dis- states in 1913 was orilÿ 1.1W » shdrt 
tinotions r“losses" wtylg£ *»!- tons, all from two producers-^ Gear- 
ways beset an - Tyicpme tax law « in gia and one in Arizona. -The output 
which exemption* Involving thd Aise waa valued at $11,000. This com- 
of that word are alipwed. Nearly foil of pared writh 4,403 tons, valued at $87,- 
the States Whichi«Ste tried the Income 959, m 1912.
tax. have found tne deduction of “loss- Canada supplied * 81 * per cent of 
es” one of the most fruitful sources of world’s asbestos in 1909, 85 per cent 
shrinkage in the amoiyij of the tax in 1910, and 1911 82 per celrit. Out- 
paid to then*1 under %n& jaW. No- put of Canada In 1912 was 102,759 tons, 
where was the f>dg«al picome tax sta-, and in 1913 was 13Z.5G4 tons. Average 
tute more -defetititeTthé» In those pro- price in 1913 wiiq $27.97 a ttiii; côttipar- 
Visions which permitted various deduc- ed with $27.95 in 1912, This dhows 
tions to be made, arttivyet failed to de- only d. nominal rally after tbè severe 
nne the meaning of ihè language used slump of the previous year, vfhcii prices 
as closely to sfeer clear of danger fell from around $33. 
and frictidp. Thevtore ^Perlehce Is Stocks of asbestos in Canari.Dec. 3U 
gained in connection with the appli- 1913, were 20,786, 'against. 2*1288 tons 
cation 9*,. lhe tax, the more^ evident a year before. The United Stat&Tfs 
does it. seem that there ought to be a the chief consumer of asbestos. Of 
complete fatiJKSbfta of the statute 103,812 tons exported by Canada in 
such has to rentier Its administration 1913, the United States took 8&.5S4 tons 
on a fair and equitable basis more or 83 per .cent .of all that Canada ex- 
nearly feasible and to abolish both the ported knd 63‘jiet cent of àUf that sb^ 
unnecessary inquisition now called for produced. The total value of manu- 
and the too extensive loopholes of eva- factored and unmanufactured asbes- 
sion that are opened.—New York Jour- tos imported by the United Sthtes in 
nal of Commerce. 1913 was $2,307,666, compared with $1,-

319,771 in 1912.
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^PP^EV. - THE INJURED FARMER. ’7 4

555- SX;
v j*H 'TKt sS?» Î®1 eoon have » most cosmopolitan

never spoke «o-â «s*0en«-In her life. dinner table, loaded with the » !
She atfln't like apples.- If It had’been of many distant lands. But wh-it «m 
left to- Eve we d have been living in the American farmer think of it • • 
the Garden of Eden now and the The idea is that the farmers are al, • 
ladies jwouIM have been wearing gar- going to the poorhouse because- of th* 
ments almost as bad as the take-a- workings of the new tariff ••pn„li , 
look ones of to-day. • cloth has been followed by Argent m!

But that unrégenerate old Noah of beef, Australian mutton, New Zen-.ni 
fermented grape juice fame . had to butter and Chinese eggs; and now wn 
interfere. are to learn the virtues of Manchuria

He ate the apple. At least so a and Argentine corn." 
scientific expedition sent out by the A great manV American housekee, 
University of Pennsylvania has dis- ers would be glad to buy a few e 1rs f 
covered- It finds from a Nipour tab- corn—from the Argentine or elsewhere ‘ 
let thyt Noah and not Eve was the —at a reasonable price- also 
original vegetarian. • string beans. The latter now sell

This manuscript antedates, so the three dollars a bushel, and in urn-ill 
wise tines say, any other manuscript quantities at proportionate!v higher 
attempting to place the blame for price. The other day two negroes w,.re 
man- - - discussing the high cost of Ihin -

As a matter of fact we never had “Chickens arc sixty cents apiece if v,.ü 
blamed Eve much for the apple eat ’em!” cried one. “I don’t cat i m 
the stolen apple on defenceless wo- replied the other. This is one wax ,,r 
episode. She probably wanted to eat solving the problem; for many nerson'q 
of wisdom's fruit in order to under- it is the only Wàÿ. " A nice cheat) 1 . 
stand why in the world Adam called of lamb from Australia or a fat hen 
all the animals by the names he did. from New Zealand would he a boon 

Still, all honor to the expedition 1 some of- us. 
from the University of Pennsylvania. In the meantime, American 
It takes its place beside Sir Walter .are rolling around on rubber tires 
Raleigh, Sir Philip Sidney, Chevalier longer does the farmer -l,]II(i 
Bayard, Fred. McJunkin and other whizzes. And for the first Utne in 
celebrated champions of the fair àex. the history of the world the f ti mer Ir 

Votes for women. - taking an interest iii the matter of B„(„i 1
.roads. The possession of an autumn- 

CONDITIONS ARE IMPROVING. ! bile has changed his outlook on lif,.
It is a fact that not only is there a iifSpin,t®. are depressed by the 

i workings of the tariff, his looks don’t . 
.show it.—Southern .Lumberman.

h
ti

1 * J trading narrowtil after vacation by making an af- 
qnantities of foreign food stuffs and ; fidavit that the défendent (who may 
raw material. Unless such goods arei j merely wish to gain time 
procured, both the people and the man he can honestly say he has a good case 
ufacturers of the country would starve. ! >n the merits) does not contest for 
It is important for the English to ; the purpose of delaying the plaintiff, 
spend a great deal of their energy in 1 ________ _________

even though
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working up these raw materials into I 
finished goods for export, or they could 
never buy the imports they need. It 
therefore goes without saying that the Our Calgary oil promoters will 
bést fiscal system for the United loubtless take some encouragement 
Kingdom will be that which renders : from the fact that Canada at the pres-

are somcwhip While trade conditions 
• Netter than they were, a resumptic 
: ”, industrial activity being obvious) 

the underlying current < 
both political and monetar 
far from reassuring.

Oil as,a World’s FuelI Subscription Price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

h ' the way.1-2» . events.
KtS former category may be place 
I yje difficulties so apparent in reachin 
K a satisfactory settlement of the Ulstt 
isituation and the scarcely veiled ho* 
1 tillty that has existed between Austri 
1 end Servia even since the assassine 
I tkm of the Grand Duke Ferdlnan 
I Which threatens to precipitate 
B rupture at any time.
I Brazilian Loan "Delayed.
I Chief among the monetary complies 
I tions are those which have their origi 
l ia France and 
f The revival in business which it wa 
I. hoped would follow the placing of th 
5french government loan has not thu 
: far materialized.

DRYING HANDS ON 
OF HOT

In hotel, factory and public lavator
ies where roller towels should -iot be 
used because of the danger of spread
ing skin diseases, and where the ex
pense of furnishing 
or cloth towels is considerable, the 
electric hand drier may bo used eco
nomically and satisfactorily, 
ary hand drier, described in the “Elec
trical World," <xyisists of a 
metal case with an opening in its top 

the' hands can he inserted and 
Iried by a cqtMfit;of hot air. A foot 
>edal operates a quick-acting switch 
vhich stalls ‘ a tjlower forcing air 
through the éleçthc heater. The hand 
h-ier is. oï coürsè, Absolutely sanitary-, 
is it is unneoebsàt-y to touch any part 
)t the apparus when using it. The 
hands can be ^thoroughly dried, it is 
ieclared. iti( from thirty to forty sec- 

which is less time than is re- 
to pérfoFm t ,the same operatior 
linen .^’ ^'per towel.

' A “TOWEL” THE USE OF THE TELEPHONE.
One gets an idea of the universal 

extension of the telephone on reading 
hat In the last six months the Bell 
lystem has added 307,000 new stations 
to its service.—Hartford Courant.

AIR.
MONTREAL, JULY 23, 1914. it most easy for its manufacturers to j ?nt time produces but .07 per cent, of 

carry on the process of turning raw he world’s petroleum, while the 
materials into finished articles. It Is j nited States produces 62.16 per cent, 
absurd to say that by taxing imported Hiey will naturally infer that if the 
manufactured goods the British people nited States has so much, there is 
could better conduct their foreign 10 good reason why Canada should

tave so little.

The King and the Irish 
Question individual paper

CHICAGO’S BUILDING HEIGHT 
LIMIT. an opeThat some staunch defenders of Par- trade, 

liamentary government in the Mother It is obvious that the country from 
County should at this time look with which raw material is procured is lit 
a shade of suspicion on almost every tie affected by the British fiscal pol 
move of the Crown is to be expected, icy. Britain must get her wool from 
The day long since passed in England a country which has a climate in which 
when a King governed otherwise than sheep can live, and pastures ou which 
through the Ministry responsible to they can feed; she must obtain iron 
Parliament. Some writers in the Lib- ore from places where nature has de 
cral and Labor press, with this thought posited it, or do without, 
uppermost in their mind, indulge in 
criticism that is probably unjustified 
concerning the King’s action in invit
ing a conference of the leading men of 
all parties, with a view to seeking a 
solution of the Irish problem. If it 
could be seriously believed that His 
Majesty would take the step of calling 
the conference without the ap
proval of his Cabinet, there would in- concerned with extracting food stuffs 
deed be ground for the criticism. But *°d raw materials from the earth 
such a position of affairs is unthink where nature has enabled them to be 
able. Mr. Asquith has given too many obtained most abundantly, and dispers 
evidences of his courage and his loy- ing them in a condition ready for 
ally to Parliamentary institutions to »er the whole world. During the pro 
allow anybody to suppose that he -ess, raw materials 
would .froid office for a single moment ountry may pass into another, and 
under such conditions. The conference undergo a process of manufacturing 
is, as a matter of course, held with'the here; then be trans-shipped to a third 
full approval of the Cabinet, who must for completion, before they are fin 
and unquestionably will assume re- sold to consumers in perhaps yet 
sponsibflity for it before Parliament another^countrv. Indeed, they may 
and before the country. If, as is sug- Possibly go back to the land from 
gested by some writers, the idea of the «’hkh they started as raw material, 
conference originated with the King hus wool taken from Australian sheep 
himself, it in to Mr. Asquith’s credit na7 go to Bradford to be mapufac 
that h» has readily accepted the sug- »red into cloth, which in duq,Aime 
res tkm and taken the responsibility 8 exported to Sydney and thence to 
for a time Hhe the present, when he farms from which it camé. 1 
there is imminent danger of a con The strategic position of the1 United 
flict of the gravest character between kingdom with reference to, the high 
the lwe sections of the Irish people, 03(13 of the world’s commerce, lier 
and between one of these sections and >roximity to the great ri)h<«ùmlng 
the constituted authority of the na- markets of Europe, her great merchant 
tion. not only the King but every pub- narine> her wonderful " haukingi-sys- 
Hc man tn the Kingdom should feel her enormous supplies of cheap 
ths need of grasping at anything that aP,tal. her highly skilled labof-4alI 
offers » possibility of opening the he8e and many otner cohsideratiens 
way to a peaceful settlement. There nake 11 possible to import 
is reason to hope that good will come aIs- w®rk them up and export them 
of the King’s conference; certainly it 19 finished products to the mqritfeu 
Is nor easy to see how It can do any ot the world. It is obvious that such 
harm. Ktop George has not been long aanufactured goods as are imported 
enough od thé throne to acquire the an be more cheaply produced abroad

han In England, because of some fav 
’ring circumstance or 
vould be absurd to change the 
iscal policy of Britain 
ainly attempt to import 

■aw materials.

Chicago is to be congratulated on the 
iction of her City Council in refusing 
o pass an exception to the 2flb-foot 
milding height limit in favor of pro
perty owners who desire to erect a 
uStel with a cornice height of 260 feet, 
rhere is all the 
rratulation 
wrought tc 
rful.

The world’s production or crude pe- 
roleum in 1912 amounted to 52,921,750 
ons of which the United States pro

duced over 62 per cent. Russia came 
evond with over 19 per cent, and 

Mexico third, with 5Vé per cent. The 
following table shows the production 
iy countries and the percentage:

1912 Per Cent. 
(2,000 lbs.) of total.

n which
in Brazil.

I
more reason for cun- 

because the influence
briar was unusually 

Some of the influential news
papers. the mayor and the building 
oinmissioner favored the exception 
vithout regard to the principles of 
ity planning. Their essence is to re- 
luce congestion by keeping down 
îeight limits, widening thoroughfares 
ind creating direct routes betwen dif- 
erent sections of the city. So long as 
îewspapers which are expected to be 
eaders in civic thought think along 
ines of a by-gone age are so long will 
lifficulty be experienced in insuring 
iriper civic development.— Engineer
ing Record.

The Brazilian government and th 
European hankers continue in nego 

Ktiation but have not yet reached a con 
F elusion respecting the funds necessar 
b U finance tlie Southern Republi< 
I flitches were to have been expecte- 
I when a sum so vast- is involved bu 
I there is no doubt that# the delay thu 
F far experienced has had a detriments 
6 effect particularly upon Brazilian Trac

In manu
facturing. however, fiscal systems | Country, 
have more to do with the matter, and j nited States. .. 32,897,060 62.16
although Britain may get iron ore from j Russia......................  10,174,560 19.23
the place where nature has deposited Mexico.................... 2,910,000 5.50
it, the ore may be smelted anywhere Roumania.............. 1,987,360 3.76
It stands to reason, however, that the Dutch East Indies. 1,672,000 3.16
ore should be smelted where the pro Galicia .... 
cess can be carried on most economi India .. .. 
cally. Industry and

lui farmers
No
He

A LONG MESSAGE.
The longest item of news ever tele

graphed to a newspaper was the entire 
New Ttestament as revised, which 
sent from New Tork to a Chica 

for May 22, 1882. 
per, comprised 

oages, sixteen of which were taken up 
py the New Testament.

.... 1,298,620 2.45
. .. 1,101,450 2.08
.. . 38,750 0.07

Other Countries .. 841,250 1.59
Dr. Day of the United States Gea 

ogical Survey estimates that the 
nited States oil fields will be ex 

îausted by the year 1935 unless 
ields are discovered in the meantime 
Flits announcment will tend 10 dis 
ourage those who hold to the beliel 

i hat oil will replace coal as a fuel 
There is no doubt that oil has man) 
id vantages over coal as a fuel but ii 
here is not sufficient in, the world, 
o supply requirements, 'oil burning 
ocomotives and boats will not 
inue to be built. It would undoubted 
y be a fine thing for Canada If oil ii 

quantities could be found.

commerce are Toronto Railway Down.
is- general improvement in the steel trade 

with increasing orders and a marking

ÜP-S-; 5sS ..........- 
.86,768,000 quarters in 1903. | Commercial.

newspaper 
of tfl

That 
twenty

Brazilian Traction continues to b' 
I1 liquidated largely by continental hold 
E ers, and to-day it broke a point fur 
E ther to 72. thereby once more nearint 
p its lowest point.

Toronto Railway.
gv. by Iritcrests similar to those behin< 

Brazilian, shared in a sympathetic de 
| dine, being off % at 123. Some hold 
Ï ers of Toronto Railway have viewe< 
[• with hardly veiled impatience the ot*de) 
If- of the Ontario Railway Board which, i:

sustained in the courts, will place th< 
I comjiany under the necessity of ex- 
b pending $3,000,000 in equipment.

C. P. R. and 
K Canadian' Pacific 
6 fleeting the troublous nature of the 
g news in all parts of the world. The 
I Hindus have finally been compelled tc, 
f.leavc JS^Kiver l>ti,.$gteleu.jU«aat«rE 

or; ail Iiftcrma» ot Mwldein 
i which may not redound to the ddvan- 
F tage of the raJlway.
I In some quarters it is felt that the 
f Hindus were taking up the cudgels in 
| behalf of all Asiatics, and that,
| tramp steamer upon which they vqy- 
b aSc,l being Japanese, common 
l may ho taken; by these, in the last 

analysis, against Great Britain. Fears 
f of this kind are remote in their orl- 
à gin but for the moment they exert à 
r certain effect.

Slight Staying Power.___
\ Thc section devoted to preferreu 
t sues was about the only one to dis

play any staying powers.
Dominion Textile preferred 

Point at 103.
I Canada Cement preferred Was in some 
I demand an(1 Rained half a point at 91. 
I as was also Dominion Coal at 98.
F rBCna"ada. Car Preferred at 98 and 
I Steamship preferred at 65%
F 2ne, ’♦LWeîk ?Dots in this depart-, 
t • ,th‘‘0 fermer being down two
I S'" 1' 88 ,from the next preceding 
- 88,6 and the latter off 1%.

crops arc going t , i„.
ruined by prole nged d.-oughts 
cessive rains.—Cleveland! “ A LITTLE NONSENSE $ 

t HOW ARD THEN” |

which is controllei

native to one

...................................................................................................................................... .

■ • ■ ; t ’ ’ uio, j'*1 ’ 1U -- ■ ,-L ■

The Textile R/InnutcictviireTi*s Pctpev
■ ’«* , ,0

.pHifiish -■ ht
Fresh-air boy (tp girl, afraid of cow 

n meadow)—“Awf! what are ye scared 
>f? She won’t cp 
«now that cows a 
Life.

Skipper of Tramii (having lost?* his 
»earings on .^arH, ^jwnjy night, and 
rying to get bis position on old and 
ilthy chart)—,”If thivs Cardiff. Bill, 
ve’re orl right; bu*t if It’s a fly spot. 
Eaven ’elp us!”—London Opinion.

“What on éarth arje you doing w'Rli 
our shoe on the deskT’
“I’m only rubbing bût a mistake. I’ve 

lost my eraser.’’—Megçendorfer Blatter.

“Is Professor Dodprswell rëall 
near-sighted?"

“Fearfully. Why, f saw him at the 
•5oo the other day looking at the ele
phant through a magnifying glass.”

Wife—“Good-bye, dearie: I’ll write 
you before the end of the week.”

Husband—“Good gracious, Alice, 
nust make that check last longer t 
that.”

ase us. Don't ye 
re vegetarians?"— the Asiatics, <

was quite soft, rhe-
O vp 6»

1 look fThere will soon be enough ex-presi 
lents of Mexico in Europe to hold ai 
31d Boys’ Re-Union.

Lloyd's are offering three to 
hat Sir Thomas Lipton will not lif 
he America cup. Here’s hoping tha 
hey lose.

the
F><?;

cause

'ï-'WÊSÊ
Uncle Sam has taken a census oi 

his birds and finds that he 
2,026,000,000 native field birds east o' 
Lhe Mississippi. Robins am the mob' 
numerous with 100,000,000. We ma; 
next expect a census of the nation’* 
flies and mosquitoes.

The poor benighted Hindu,
He does the best he kin do,

He sticks to the Komagata Maru 
And for weapons makes hard coa

possesse-

raw mater

■a.

was up'a
“Why is he so bitter at the girl he 

vas only recently engaged to?"
-ause when she sent th 
she labelled the

great personal influence of his father, 
King Edward, and his grandmother, 
Queen Victoria. He has, however, dur
ing his short reign won in the highest 
degree "the respect and regard 
pcoplfe, and his personal

"Be- 
e ring back 

box, ’Glass—withother. It
care!’”

in order to do.
eques 

marriage.’”

ng Man—“I have called, sir. to 
t the hand of you-r daughter in

of his
. appeal to the
leadtog men of all parties to find a 
ground of generous compromise 
not fall to be received by them in the 
spirit iq ..which, it is jnade. Even though 
the conference may have no immediate 
result we look for a happy outcome of 
the troubles, an outcome m which the 
King’6 action will play a by no means
unimportant part.

nothing but 
Under present condi-

(XV ith apologies to everybody.)

ions, England has The sun never sets on John Bull 
iomains ncr on his troubles. If lie i 
not worried over Home Rule, ho ha 
o settle accounts with the Suffr; 
eues and between tîntes the Hindi 
nil off a few stunts to add to h 
-.urdens.

G rum bel Is—“Has she accepted 
Young J&tri-f"Ytv,
Grumbells—’Then what do you 

vanU to come round and bother me 
with your troubles for?"—Exchange.

prospered until she 
8 oow the wealthiest nation in the

Now that the Honorable Jos- 
*ph Chamberlain has 
ikely that

Vfl
fears of wargone, it is hardly 

any serious at^mpt will 
» made in the future to break down 
be fiscal system which has doue so 

much to make tot the prosperity and 
he progress of the United Kingdom.

*■
is DiMurbed Over the SuddS,' 
Activity In the Pan-Slavic 

Movement.

ltod‘vLiUly Brraraes of Berlin
S"d Par'“ were disturbed 

jira- h,? ther rum<>™ of a possible
Itountl,; " AlrtrK and Servia, and
EVmmtlei, u ,.re ]ower

reported from Vienna that 
IM reL. '.’reparlng to mob'llse 300.- 
fWWervuita of three classes.

‘ iihn,n ! :,a" forel*n »«““ has sent 
i'«»lanslinn , L elgradc' demanding 
i thnL £? ",f thc sudden activity in 
pMWbutec Î C mov"‘nient. to which is

AustriOne of the characters in A, Vermont 
own is an old man known as “Stubh 
’ollins." Stubh is keenly alive to the 
orce of the old saw “Silence is gold- 
n." His skill along that line 
” aches genius.

ollins used to make mattresses for a 
iving. One day a native entered his 
hop and asked : “Stubb, what's the 
•est kind of mattress? ”

“Husks.” was the brief

v ■Unless things mead Joh 
vili lose his placid look and also 
f his corpulence. ap-

e »The Quantity and Extent 
of British Trade

The Slowness of Court 
Proceedings

The Montreal Baseball Club’s grand 
wtand was burned last night. It i 
‘oo bad, especially as we won two ov 
of the last tliree games and everythin 
looked as if we might eventually Canadianresponse.

y years later the same man en- 
Collins’s shop and again asked 

•vhat, in the opiniofctof Stubb, was the 
>est kind of mattrâ*.

"Straw.” said Sttibb:
'Straw / You told .fne husks

Stubb gave a *gâ.

With the death of the Honorable 
Joseph Chamberlain, the campaign for 
tariff reform in the United Kingdom 
will probably fall to pieces, if it has 
not Indeed done so already. It is dif
ficult ip understand how, under pres
ent conditions, British 
dustry can afford any convincing

Some Chicago judges have ge. announc-
Ml that they are willing to forego their up fl,th ,rom lhe IOP- 
mmmer vacation in order

The Only Canadian Publication 

——^ . Devoted Exclusively to the
■ ® ■ . Interests of the

I 11 Textile Industry

that per-
unable tp furnish bail might 

he-needlessly held in prison. This 
terres to call attention to a glaring 
defect in the administration of the law 
■he business of the Courts moves slow
ly at all times but

The election of Mr. H. C. Cox to tin 
Presidency of the Canada Life Assur 
ance Company was not unexpected 
He now holds one of the most respon 
tible and Important positions in the 
Dominion. In his hands lay the in 
vestments of millions of dollars 
the guardianship of the savings ol 
thousands of people. It is gratlfyiof 
to know that he has proven himself 
a competent careful insurance 
We wish Mr. Cox and the Canada Life 
every possible success.

was the

- , , "I’ve always
ailhecl myself by talkin'," Said he.- 
New York Post.

of Arch-

trade and In- 6 OperateThen., BERMU°A SERVICE.
*‘l> Comp "„ayre|aan,a Hudeo" 
’""-BermZ ‘S to °Berate

I Each Issue Contains 
| Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

argu
ments whatsoever for a change in the
fiscal there are times 

when It stops entirely, ind why should 
courts have seasons of rest 
'han railroad 
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